
PTOMeetingMinutes
December 7, 2023

12:30 p.m.
Attendance: (PTO) Emily Dunlevy, Lisa Cox, Katie Eller, Katy Hemphill, Christine Baude, Marcy Pippin

Attendees: Chastity Armstrong, Kristie Spenner, Amber Demetri, Brooke Klausmeier, Lacie

Coleman

Welcome: Emily Dunlevy

Principal Updates: Mrs. Spenner

● 2 5th grade students won district for Science fair and will be going on to district. We do

have a change coming to 4th grade. Mrs. Boice is going to be the new AIG coordinator.

New 4th grade teacher with Math experience will start Jan. 4th

● Mrs. Fairchild, Mrs. Scharsu and I just got back from Pinehurst for the NCPAPA event, we

presented how we do our POC’s at Woodland heights and we attended other sessions as

well.

● Having a Christmas party at Mrs. Spenner’s house this year for the sta�. Having it catered

by Brooklyn Boys.

Business: Lisa Cox

● Events director update- Amber D. is stepping in and helping out

● Hornets game- get tickets!! We need to sell tickets, 125 tickets are sold right now.

This year there are 25 spots for the student on court experience, there will be a

drawing for this to determine who will get to use these spots.

● HawkFest planning begins in Jan., we had a lot of help last year and there were

some areas where we could use more help. More info to come

Budget Update: Katy Hemphill

● We are still doing well with the budget. Katy has not moved HawkFundmoney over from

Cheddar Up yet, but will do when time to purchase.



● Outstanding-$470 worth of checks. We have paid the majority of the curriculum spending.

General Updates: Emily D. -

● HawkFund went really well, we raised $20,827.00. We are able to cover all the safety

bollards in the back and bollards and planters in front. Safety film, we have had

discussions with the resource o�cers and they feel like this may serve as a slow down

deterrent but they are here all the time and able to take action quickly if needed. They do

not feel like it is a necessity.

● Movie Night Updates- 577 is the capacity of the gym so we set the # at 200 for the movie

night because we need to be able to spread out/move around. There are 30 people on

the wait list, should we go ahead and let the people on the waitlist attend? Unanimous yes

● No o�cial sign up for volunteers, hoping we can rotate around for those that can come

● Holiday Cheer Underway- we are getting donations coming in for that. The soaps were

donated so that is covered this year. Each support sta� member will get soap and an

amazon gift card

Sta� Appreciation: Christina Baude, for November we did donuts in the sta� workrooms,

flavored water and frappuccino. In December we are handing out sweatshirts to all sta�

Additional Questions & From the Floor

Closing: Emily & Lisa

We want to thank you all for all you do and hope you

all have a wonderful Christmas holiday!


